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Program Description
In this program, you will learn what it takes to run a business. In fact, we  
designed the program to maximize your leadership and directing skills so  
you are capable of leading a variety of businesses. The word “leadership” is 
important. A manager plans, organizes, and controls the activities in an  
organization. A leader does all that and more, providing vision and inspiring 
others to participate in that vision.

Our leadership-building curriculum includes courses in accounting, finance, 
marketing, economics, quantitative analysis, business law, and data manage-
ment. In these courses, you will learn tough and ethical decision-making within 
the constraints that business leaders grapple with on a daily basis — finances, 
personnel, technology, competition, and government regulations.

You will also discover what separates our business school from other schools — 
the high-impact component in our curriculum. You’ll leverage the knowledge  
you acquire in your classes in a capstone course where you take on the role  
of business leader, evaluating various options and making critical decisions.  
In addition, you will be required to undertake an internship, practicum, or  
industry-specific independent study.

The Business Management program offers three concentrations for students  
who want to narrow their focus: human resource management, sport  
management, and criminal justice. We also offer business strategy and  
entrepreneurship courses that prepare students to start their own business  
or serve at the top of today’s corporate enterprises.

Sample Courses

• Management of Human Resources
• Multinational Management
• Contemporary Issues in Business
• Management of Sport Industries
• Business Policy
• Sustainable Entrepreneurship
• Employment Law and Labor Relations
• Talent Management
• Human Resource Development

The University of New Haven’s Pompea College 
of Business programs are accredited by AACSB, 
which is the hallmark of excellence in business 
education. AACSB accreditation places the 
University of New Haven among the top five 
percent of the best business schools around  
the globe. 



Experiential Education
Because experience-based learning is a hallmark of the University of  
New Haven, opportunities for students to discover an interest in a field 
and then gain experience are numerous and varied. All management 
students are required to have an experiential learning component in their 
degree, which can include an internship, practicum, or industry-specific 
independent study. Our goal is to help students find their interest area  
and then gain experience in that field prior to graduation.

Other high-impact learning opportunities at the University include study 
abroad and academic service learning. Management majors interested 
in studying abroad are encouraged to do so in the spring semester of 
their sophomore or junior year. Many of our students study abroad at the 
University’s breathtaking satellite campus in Tuscany, Italy. Those looking 
for a more short-term experience can participate in one of our two-week, 
faculty-led programs and earn six credits in the process. 

Internships
Students can obtain a wealth of knowledge from books, lectures, field and 
lab work, and guest speakers, but nothing completes and complements 
that knowledge like learning on the job in the real world.

The University of New Haven considers internships to be a highly desirable 
component of the education process. We strive to successfully match an 
intern with the most appropriate work environment. It’s also a given that all 
parties in the relationship — the student, the faculty, and our internship con-
tacts — need to devote significant time to make it successful. This balancing 
act, when achieved, results in a quality internship that can lead to developing 
a strong future employee.

These are just some of the high-profile companies where our  
management students have interned:

•  Sikorsky Aircraft 

•  The United Nations

•  The Hartford

•  Pratt and Whitney

•  Travelers Insurance

•  Seventh Generation

• Electric Boat/ 
General Dynamics

•  Standard Register

•  Target Corporation

Faculty Highlights
Robert Albright, Ph.D., MBA 
Professor — Chair

“Teaching at the University of New 
Haven is extremely gratifying. As a 
student first University, all faculty 
members are encouraged to become 
truly involved with the success of their 

students. In addition to being accomplished researchers and 
scholars, most faculty members here have practical real-world 
experience and a wide network of professional contacts. This 
affords motivated students opportunities not common to 
most of academe. 

The University’s support of experiential education allows 
creative faculty and students to interact with the business 
community in ways that provide students with invaluable 
experiences and an enlightened perspective. Getting to  
see students land jobs that excite them and get them  
started toward great careers is what makes me love  
being a professor here!” 

Khadija Al Arkoubi, Ph.D., M.Sc. 
Associate Professor

“There is nothing more rewarding  
than facilitating our students’  
learning and contributing to their 
personal growth! I am fortunate to  
be an educator at the University of 

New Haven, where the focus is on high-impact, collaborative, 
and discovery-based learning. I truly enjoy creating learning 
opportunities that promote our students’ global awareness and 
prepare them to live confidently in an interconnected world.

What we teach and how we teach in Business Management  
is critical to developing lifelong learners who strive to be 
effective global leaders. We put students at the center of 
learning, and we celebrate their diversity in the classroom  
and on campus. We also strive to foster a supportive, safe, 
and inclusive environment that encourages students’ natural 
inquisitiveness and enables them to hone their communication, 
critical thinking, and teamwork skills. 

It is truly an honor to mentor our Business Management 
students and to watch them pave their path toward becoming 
successful professionals.”
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of employers indicate their primary purpose for 
sponsoring interns is to recruit entry-level talent.

of employers report higher retention rates for  
new hires with internship experience versus those  
with no experience.

Did You Know?

76% 

83%

Alumni Profiles
Megan Fischer ’19,  MBA ’20 
B.S., Business Management,  
concentration in Human  
Resource Management

MBA, concentration in Human 
Resource Management

“The best part of the University  
of New Haven’s MBA program is its professors. In 
the classroom, they challenge students to think criti-
cally about the subject and encourage a collaborative 
environment. Outside the classroom, they are support-
ive and easily accessible. I developed strong relation-
ships with many of my professors. They mentor me, offer 
career advice, or just check in to see how I am doing.”  

John-Paul DiTommaso ‘16, 
MBA ’17 
B.S., Business Management  
and Sport Management

MBA

“The University of New Haven 
provides endless opportunities  

to grow as a successful business professional and mem-
ber of the community. In fact, the University differentiates  
itself from other universities through its commitment to  
experiential education. During my capstone course with 
the Pompea College of Business, I worked hands-on 
in a real-world setting with members of the mortgage 
consulting industry. We worked together and developed 
a program to effectively hire and retain new employees. 
Working with an actual client required an advanced level 
of professionalism in the work completed and in our 
personal interactions. I am truly proud to have a degree 
from this University. The connections I have made with 
professors and business professionals, the knowledge I 
have gained, and the experiences I have encountered will 
continue to provide me with opportunities in the future.”



Why Choose the  
University of New Haven  
for Business Management?

We train you to be more than a manager — we prepare you  
to be a leader.

We offer business strategy and entrepreneurship courses  
for budding captains of industry.

If you choose to focus on a concentration, you may do so  
in one of these popular and dynamic fields: human resource  
management, sport management, or criminal justice. 

An integrated curriculum exposes you to accounting, finance,  
marketing, economics, quantitative analysis, business law, data  
management, and human resources so you understand business 
management from every angle.

The strong experiential component of the program gives you the 
opportunity to apply the knowledge you acquire in class to the real 
world, with high-impact experiences via practicums and internships. 
Our capstone course will allow you to take on the role of a business 
leader responsible for making critical decisions.

We have a powerful network of regional and national business 
leaders. A series of special programs draws these A-list executives  
to campus on a regular basis so they can share their stories and give 
firsthand advice on strategies for success. These visits are also your 
golden opportunities to develop and refine your networking skills — 
the key to landing jobs today.
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About Us
The University of New Haven, founded on the Yale campus  
in 1920, is a private, coeducational university situated on  
the coast of southern New England. It’s a diverse and vibrant 
community of more than 7,000 students with campuses 
across the country and around the world.

Within our colleges and schools, students immerse them-
selves in a transformative, career-focused education across 
the liberal arts and sciences, fine arts, business, healthcare 
and health sciences, engineering, public safety, and public 
service. More than 100 academic programs are offered, all 
grounded in a long-standing commitment to collaborative, 
interdisciplinary, project-based learning. 

At the University of New Haven, the experience of learning 
is both personal and pragmatic, guided by a distinguished 
faculty who care deeply about individual student success.  
As leaders in their fields, faculty provide the inspiration  
and recognition needed for students to fulfill their potential 
and succeed at whatever they choose to do.

For more information or  
to arrange a visit, contact

Office of Undergraduate Admissions
 203.932.7319
   newhaven.edu

Mary Miller, Director of the Undergraduate  
Experience for the Pompea College of Business

 MMiller@newhaven.edu

Your Success  
Starts Here 


